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FEED EFFICIENCY (FE) IS A major component determining the profit of livestock production and its impact on the environment (81) . Estimates in the United States alone report annual cost savings of more than $US 1 billion to the beef cattle industry by increasing FE by 10% (equivalent to reduction of individual daily intake by 0.9 kg) (54, 82) . Furthermore, feed-efficient cattle produce an estimated of 15-25% less enteric methane (CH 4 ) compared with nonefficient animals (8) . Thus, economic and ecological concerns drive the need for higher FE. One of the ways to achieve this is genetic selection. For that, reliable phenotypic measures and up-to-date genetic technologies are needed.
One of the most acceptable FE measures in livestock is residual feed intake (RFI) (13) . RFI is genetically independent of growth rate and body size (20) . It is defined as the observed minus predicted feed intake, based on average daily gain (ADG) and metabolic body weight (48) . Efficient animals with low RFI are those that consume feed less than expected by the rate of gain and body size. Efficient, low-RFI animals offer a significant economic advantage over inefficient, high-RFI individuals (13, 54) .
RFI is a complex trait controlled by various biological mechanisms, including physiological and behavioral factors (39, 50) . It is affected by many genes (38) and has moderate heritability (4, 5, 9, 29, 49, 58, 70, 78) . RFI is effective for improving FE and is applicable for beef cattle systems (5, 62) . However, phenotyping RFI-related traits is complex and expensive and requires special equipment, thereby challenging the development of exclusive phenotypic RFI-based selection programs.
Recent advances in DNA technologies allowed cost-effective mapping of quantitative trait loci (QTLs), genes, and genetic variants associated with RFI, using a candidate-geneapproach (46) and genome-wide association studies (GWAS) in cattle (24, 28, 54, 55, 66, 68, 69, 71) and pigs (25, 26) . Candidate genes can be sequenced specifically by targeted genome sequencing techniques. Using individuals from the phenotypic tail of the population may increase the mapping power (1, 18, 44) . Indeed, chromosomal regions affecting RFI and FE traits were mapped this way, and relevant candidate genes were identified. These include genes involved in energy, amino acid, carbohydrate and lipid metabolism (66) .
Although many studies revealed QTLs affecting RFI, their current use as genetic markers in selection programs is relatively limited due to genomic and phenotypic inconsistency: 1) They are usually breed or population specific (68, 74) . 2) RFI of individuals change with age. Some studies have suggested that RFI at young and later ages are highly correlated (3, 4, 34) , while others showed that RFI can be changed at different ages and when diets are switched (27) . 3) Most studies have focused on one-period diet (4, 5, 36, 60) , and the consistency of RFI upon switching diets has not been well elucidated (27) . However, RFI genomic and phenotypic coherency across breeds, ages, and feeding regimes is of great significance if universal markers for DNA-based selection for feed-efficient animals are to be favored.
Diet is a major factor affecting RFI (40) . Surprisingly, although it has been suggested that ranking of animals RFI might change according to the diet (64) , few studies have focused on the association between the two (12, 13, 27) . Among these, Durunna et al. (27) identified changes in FE class when crossbred steers were switched from growing to finishing diet, suggesting that both diet and age may affect FE. While the majority of steers changed their FE class (from highto low-FE group and vice versa) with the changing diets, few individuals maintained phenotypic consistency. Animals maintaining phenotypic consistency as in Durunna et al. (27) may be the basis for further genetic selection for improved feed utilization.
Recently, we reported RFI phenotypic consistency for growing Holstein calves subjected to changing diets, from high to low quality and back, during the fattening period (6) . In light of the above, the major aim of the current study was to identify DNA markers associated with RFI consistency across ages and diets. Genomic DNA of low-and high-RFI Holstein male calves was used to sequence targeted chromosomal regions in mapped QTLs harboring candidate genes (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Genes were chosen for further genomic analysis according to specific metabolic pathways previously found to be associated with RFI-and FE-related traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Classification of calves into RFI groups: a source for the genomic analysis. In a three-stage experiment, 26 calves of Holstein breed in their growing phase, originating from the same herd and unrelated for at least one generation, were consecutively switched back and forth between two different diets, each for 90 days (Table 1) , as previously described by Asher et al. 2014 (6) . The timeframe for adjustment to each diet was at least 30 days. High-quality diet [metabolizable energy (ME) ϭ 2.83 Mcal/kg dry matter (DM)] was provided in stages 1 and 3 (i.e., RFI 1 and RFI 3). Low-quality, roughage-based diet (ME ϭ 2.11 Mcal/kg DM, close to maintenance requirements) was provided in stage 2 (i.e., RFI 2). RFI 1 was carried out from spring to summer (at averaged age of 7.26 mo), RFI 2 was carried out from fall to winter (at averaged age of 11.51 mo), and RFI 3 was carried out in the winter to the following spring (at averaged age 18 mo) ( Table  1) . Initial body weights (BW) at the beginning of each stage were 246.1 Ϯ 6.35, 372.3 Ϯ 7.6, and 460.3 Ϯ 9.4 kg for RFI 1, RFI 2, and RFI 3, respectively (Table 1) . Dry matter intake (DMI; kg DM/day) and BW (kg) were measured daily by a computerized monitoring system (SCR Engineering, Israel), as described (6) . The RFI values of each calf in each stage were calculated from the measured minus expected DMI (48) . Calculation of expected DMI was based on the equations derived from multiple linear regression of calves DMI against metabolic body weight (BW 0.75 ) and average daily gain (ADG; kg/day). Based on their RFI performances, calves were classified into high (H), medium (M), and low (L) RFI groups. Group H was considered nonefficient and included calves showing RFI values that were Ն 0.5 SD above average of the entire sampled population (26 calves). Consequently, group L was considered efficient and included calves presenting RFI values Ն 0.5 SD lower than the average. Accordingly, eight and seven calves from the H-and L-tailed groups, respectively, that maintained RFI phenotypic consistency (i.e., maintained either positive or negative RFI values) throughout all stages ( Table 1 , Fig. 1 ) were further selected for genomic analysis. To this end genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood samples collected from each of the H-or L-tailed calves (GenEkute Blood Genomic DNA Kit, NA2020, Sigma). Correlations between RFI were moderate but significant between RFI 1 and RFI 2 (0.422, P ϭ 0.032), RFI 1 and RFI 3 (0.578, P ϭ 0.002), and low but tended toward significance between RFI 2 and RFI 3 (0.336, P ϭ 0.093). Given these limited correlations, the records of the three RFIs were used as independent traits in the QTL study.
Selection of genes for targeted sequencing. Genes were selected for targeted sequencing based on a comprehensive literature review (Supplementary Table S1) . 1 Positional candidate genes were first identified within QTL regions affecting RFI traits, namely, dry matter intake (DMI), growth rate, feed conversion ratio (FCR), ADG, and energy balance. Then, QTL genes were prioritized as functional candidates, based on their known biological role and their relationship to biological processes associated with FE-related traits, such as carbohydrate, lipid, amino acid, and energy metabolism, muscle activity, thermoregulation, immunity, and mitochondrial respiration. Supplementary Table S1 presents the entire study used to create the list of genes that were preselected for the genomic analysis.
Sequence capture, library preparation, and DNA sequencing. A targeted sequence-capture procedure was used to isolate sequences from chromosomal regions of interest, as we previously described (18) . In brief, we designed a custom array containing probes capturing a gene and its surrounding, including 5 Kbp upstream from the promoter [promoter regions were defined as 5 Kbp upstream to transcription start site (TSS), exons, introns, 3=-untranslated regions (3=-UTR)] and 1 Kbp downstream to the 3=-UTR. Primary sequence data were extracted from UMD3.1 Bos taurus reference genome/ bostau6 (https://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgGateway). In total, we selected 262 genes, covering a total region length of 2.8 Mb, of which 2.48 Mbp were covered with 34,014 probes after we removed repetitive sequences. Figure 2 describes the experimental data generation, starting from the description of RFI phenotyped animals.
Targeted enrichment was performed using Agilent's SureSelectXT target enrichment system for Illumina paired-end (PE) sequencing. The 15 DNA samples of RFI H and L groups were split into two groups of eight and seven samples, each corresponding to one MiSeq run. Each group was sequenced separately by Illumina MiSeq with 300 cycles PE kit. Base calls were generated using Casava 1.8.2 (Illumina), and low-quality sequence reads were filtered out. Overall, 38.8 million pass filter reads were generated from the two MiSeq runs for all 15 samples. Filtered sequences were aligned to the UMD 3.1 genome assembly with Novoalign 2.08 (Novocraft, Selangor, Malaysia), and PCR duplicates were removed with samtools 1.05 (http:// samtools.sourceforge.net/). Coverage depth and SNP variant calling were calculated and performed using the Depth-Of-Coverage and 1 The online version of this article contains supplemental material. Unified-Genotyper tools of Genome Analysis Toolkit (version 2.6) of the Broad Institute (57) . Minimum mapping quality of 20 was required to retain a read, and a minimum coverage of four reads was required at each position to report a polymorphic site.
Genetic and statistical analyses. We identified a total of 26,483 SNPs, where the sequenced sample differed from the reference genome, distributed over 30 chromosomes. A total number of 24,365 autosomal SNPs were used further. A nucleotide similar to or different from the reference genome was marked as 0 or 1, respectively. All sites heterozygous for at least two calves were assigned the genotype 0/1. All sites found heterozygous in only one calf or that were homozygous for an allele different from the reference genome were assigned the genotype 0/0. The few 1/2 genotypes found, i.e., two alleles differ from each other and from the reference allele, were excluded and marked as missing.
Quality control. Markers were filtered out by minor allele frequency Ͻ 0.05 (that is, at least 2 alleles out of the total of 32) and by deviation from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium at P Ͻ 0.001. A total of 14,504 autosomal markers (60%) retained after the quality control (QC) filtering. These markers were used to map QTLs associated with RFI.
Association tests. F association test was performed using the PowerMarker package (52). As mentioned above, all RFIs were taken as independent traits. Proportion of false positive (PFP) (30) was used to correct for multiple tests (but see below a discussion on the necessity of such correction in the present study). A 2 -test was performed for detecting genotype specific association with high and low RFI individuals in the FABP4_5 SNP.
Transcriptional effects of SNPs in regulatory regions. An in silico screening for putative selective transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) was performed using the MATCH (http://www.gene-regulation.com/pub/programs.html#match), a weight matrix-based tool for searching putative TFBS in DNA sequences (47) , and MatInspector (http://www.genomatix.de/online_help/help_matinspector/matinspector_help.html) predicting tools (15) . A 5 Kbp region upstream to the TSS of each gene was sequenced and screened to identify SNPs in the promoter.
RESULTS

Distribution of SNPs retained after QC in the genes regions.
A total of 24,365 SNPs were identified on the autosomal targeted sequencing. Of these, 14,504 SNPs (ϳ60%) passed QC and were retained for further analysis. Of the retained SNPs, 1,451 were present in the promoter region and 1,017 were located 1 Kbp downstream the 3=-UTR. Additional 5,275 SNPs were located within the genes (exons, introns, 3=-UTR), whereas 6,761 SNPs were present in intragenic regions (Table 2) .
Association tests. The distribution of P values obtained by the F association test is presented in Table 3 . A minor excess of small P values Ͻ0.3 was found for RFI 1. Such an excess over the random expected proportion of 0.1 in each P range 21 and Refs. 4 -6 therein; see more in the DISCUSSION). Indeed, not fewer than 862, 512, and 546 markers were nominally significant (P values Յ 0.05) for RFI 1, RFI 2, and RFI 3. Furthermore, n 1 , the estimated number of falsified null hypotheses [i.e., significant tests; (30)], was 3,090, 693, and 83 for RFI 1, RFI 2, and RFI 3. These nominally significant markers comprise 21.3, 4.8, and 0.6% of the tested markers and are consistent with the existence of many QTLs with small effects.
Top associated SNPs. The top 100 significant SNPs of each RFI were selected for further functional analyses (Table 2) . Of these, we focused on SNPs that were present in the promoters, exons and 3=-UTRs in each RFI. Figure 4 presents the top significant SNPs from these regions. Forty-eight SNPs from 32 genes were significant in at least one RFI (P Յ 0.05). Of these SNPs, 11, 13, and 24 were present in 3=-UTR, exons and promoters, respectively (Fig. 4) .
Top SNPs in RFI 1: special focus on bovine FABP4 gene. Thirty-one SNPs from 18 genes were significant (P Յ 0.05): 8 in 3=-UTRs, 8 in exons, and 15 in promoters. Twenty-one of the 31 SNPs were highly significant (P Յ 0.01), 11 of which located in the FABP4 gene (Figs. 4, 5) . FABP4 is located on BTA14, covering the most significant region (46) (47) detected in the current study. FABP4 is a family member of small, highly conserved, cytoplasmic proteins that bind longchain fatty acids and other hydrophobic ligands and are known to control fatty acid uptake, transport, and metabolism (77) . The highest significant SNP FABP4_5 mentioned above is an AϾG substitution located in the promoter region of the gene (Table 4 , Fig. 4 ).
FABP4 3=-UTR. Two adjacent significant SNPs (P Յ 0.001) were located in the 3=-UTR region of the FABP4 gene. The first (rs110266999) is an AϾG SNP located 53 bp downstream the stop codon. The second (rs109077068) is a GϾA substitution, located 85 bp downstream the first one. The 3=-UTR region is known to be a binding target of microRNAs, regulating protein translation and mRNA stability (51) .
FABP4 exons. The FABP4_4 SNP (rs110757796), a TϾC substitution at position 220 of exon 2, encodes an amino acid substitution of isoleucine to valine at position 74 (I74V) of the protein. This SNP was previously linked with fatty acid composition in beef cattle (41, 56, 59) . Although these two amino acids share common physical properties (hydrophobic nonpolar), this substitution may nevertheless alter the protein function. An additional SNP at position 396 of exon 4 of the gene, near the stop codon, is FABP4_3 (rs110370032), a synonymous TϾC substitution. Though synonymous, such "silent" mutation can affect transcription, splicing, mRNA transport, as well as translation (72) .
FABP4 promoter: transcription effects of regulatory SNPs. Sequencing 5 Kbp upstream to the TSS of the FABP4 revealed seven promoter SNPs (Fig. 5 ). All SNPs were reported previously. SNPs mapped to TFBS may affect gene expression, phenotypes, and even susceptibility to different environmental changes in the case of environmentally responsive genes (10, 16) . Hence, these SNPs were analyzed in silico to determine if they affect putative TFBSs. All candidate motif changes found in the promoter SNPs of FABP4 are presented in Table 4 . These were identified by MATCH.
Five different putative TFBS were predicted for FABP4_5 SNP (Table 4) . Interestingly, the A allele creates a putative C/EBPalpha TFBS, which appears to play an important role in regulating genes involved in adipogenesis and energy metabolism (14) , while the G allele creates a predicted TFBS for the PAR/bZIP family, a group of mediators involved in oxidative stress-induced apoptosis (63) . In the FABP4_5 SNP, the AA genotype was found to be significantly associated with high-RFI ranking performances, while the AG genotype was associated with low-RFI rankings (P ϭ 0.003). In the FABP4_6 SNP, the T allele creates a TFBS of the Brn family POU domain factors.
Putative TFBS for the transcription factor (TF) AREB6 were predicted for the C and T alleles of FABP4_8 and FABP4_10 polymorphisms, respectively (Table 4 ). It was suggested that AREB6 induces different effects on various promoters through several DNA binding domains in a unique regulatory mecha- nism involving multifunctional transcriptional factors (43) . Two more putative binding sites affected by two FABP4 SNPS were found: Oct-1 (FABP4_5 and FABP4_8) and Elk-1 (FABP4_5 and FABP4_11) ( Table 4 ), implying that FABP4 may have transcriptional plasticity.
Other top RFI 1 SNPs. Two additional highly significant SNPs in RFI 1 were found in the promoter region of the uncoupling protein 1 gene (UCP1; Fig. 4) , on BTA17. This protein is involved in uncoupling oxidative phosphorylationdependent ATP synthesis from energy dissipated as heat (67) . Both FABP4 and UCP1 genes are related to the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor ␥ (PPAR-␥) pathway, a master regulator of adipocyte differentiation and function; PPAR-␥ modifies the expression and activation of UCP1 (76) , and its (adipogenic) activity is attenuated by FABP4 (32) . In the present study, a SNP in the PPAR-␥ gene on BTA22 was also significant in RFI 1 (Fig. 4) . The identified PPAR-␥ SNP is a GϾT substitution resulted in a glutamine to histidine substitution at position 418 (Q418H).
Top RFI 2 SNPs. Twenty SNPs from 17 different genes were significant in RFI 2. Of these, 4, 6, and 10 SNPs were present in 3=-UTR, exons, and promoter regions, respectively (Fig. 4) . Two significant SNPs were identified in the genes myosin heavy chain 3 (MYH3) and myosin heavy chain 13 (MYH13), both located near each other on BTA19 (Fig. 4) . All four SNPs are in a relatively small region of 270 Kbp (Fig. 4) . MYH3_1, a CϾG substitution, located in exon 31 and involved in amino acid substitution of glycine to cysteine (C1461G), was the most significant (P ϭ 1.8E-04) in this region. SNP MYH3_2 is present in the promoter region, Ϫ444 bp upstream to TSS. In MYH13 (mostly involved in skeletal muscle contraction), two coding SNPs are synonymous mutations. SNP MYH13_1 is a GϾA substitution present in exon 17 at position 2065 (D689); MYH13_2 is an AϾG substitution present in exon 13 of the gene at position 1442 (N481) (Fig. 4) . MYH3 and MYH13, known actin-based motor proteins (37) , are differentially expressed under oxidative-stress conditions (11) . In RFI 2 energy values were close to maintenance requirements (METHODS and Table 1 ). Thus, it is possible that RFI 2 diet forced metabolic or oxidative stress, hence the importance of the myosin family.
SNPs MYH13_2 and MYH3_1 were also significant in RFI 3 (and MYH3_2 approached significance), in addition to a SNP in uncoupling protein 2 (UCP2) (Fig. 4) . Both families of myosins and UCPs are involved in the AMPK-dependent pathway of signal transduction, which mimics metabolic changes associated with chronic exercise training (61) .
Top RFI 3 SNPs. Twenty-three SNPs from 13 different genes were significant in RFI 3 ( (Figs.  4, 6 ). Several of these shared genes are involved in a variety of cellular processes as apoptosis, cell division, angiogenesis, and cytoskeletal interactions. On the other hand, other genes, involved in specific mechanisms of metabolism and energy expenditure, appear to be exclusive to RFI 3. These include ATP5A1, a mitochondrial ATP synthase that catalyzes ATP synthesis using an electrochemical gradient of protons across the inner membrane during oxidative phosphorylation, and the above FABP4. All 11 SNPs detected in either the promoter, exons, or 3=-UTR region of the FABP4 gene were significant in both RFI 1 and RFI 3. However, among these, FABP4_5 is the only one that was significant in all three RFIs.
DISCUSSION
Selection of livestock for improved FE might have important economic and ecological impact and is hence a great challenge. Residual feed intake is a reliable phenotype to measure feed utilization. In the current study, Holstein male calves from the two extreme RFI tails were selected for targeted sequencing of positional and functional candidate genes. Previous studies in cattle (2) and swine (7) used similar approaches but focused on a single sequenced region, while the current study used many regions distributed over many chromosomes.
Asher et al. (6) classified growing Holstein calves into either low-or high-RFI groups, based on three continuous trials, which included back and forth changes in the diet quality (high to low and back to high) and changes in age and season. A similar definition of RFI groups was used by Yuan et al. (85) , where GWAS was performed on laying hens between 37 and 40 wk (RFI 1) and 57 to 60 wk (RFI 2). Unlike the findings of Durunna et al. (27) , who reported a shift in FE class of growing cattle for most calves when switched from low-to high-energy diets, the calves in the current and Asher et al. (6) studies showed RFI phenotypic consistency, through maintaining the same RFI class across all three RFI stages.
In the Holstein breed, RFI studies are mostly devoted to lactating cows and heifers (19, 23, 83) . However, in fact, this breed (and all other dairy breeds for that matter) is dual purpose, as males are used solely for beef production. Therefore, RFI studies in males from dairy breeds are needed.
In the absence of a large population for the current study, we chose to target candidate genes located in previously known QTLs. Within these QTLs, genes were selected with known functional relation to metabolic processes, lipid and protein 
Loc, location relative to the TSS; A, SNP allele; Sequence: capital letter, core sequence of predicted/candidate transcription factor binding site (TFBS); underlined, the identified polymorphism in the TFBS sequence; Start and End, recognition site boundaries relative to the TSS. Boldface, additionally predicted by MathInspector prediction tool [Cartharius et al. 2005 , (15)]. metabolism, energy expenditure, and more (66) . Using targeted sequencing we identified a large number of SNPs, 14,504 of which were used for an association F-test. Nominally many tens of markers were highly significant (P Յ 0.01), and hundreds more were significant (P Յ 0.05).
However, following PFP correction for multiple tests, all except one (for RFI 1) turned nonsignificant experiment-wide. This is similar to previous reports. For example, recently, Garlapow et al. (33) associated DNA polymorphisms with food intake in Drosophila melanogaster, but none of the variants were significant following a Bonferroni correction for multiple tests. Such results question the use of correction for multiple tests for a large number of tests and preselected candidate genes, as in the current study. Moreover, reducing the number of the proportion of tests mistakenly declared significant comes with a cost of increasing type II errors (false negative), i.e., missing true effects (please review Ref. 21 ). In the present study candidate genes were selected based on previous studies. In essence, such preselection makes each marker (or at least each gene) a single test, where no correction is needed. Thus, following Crowther et al. 2015 (21) , with such well-established knowledge and the very small nominal P values, we take these markers as significant. Supporting this notion is the finding that n 1 values, the estimated numbers of falsified null hypotheses [i.e., significant tests; (30)], were 3,090, 693, and 83 for RFI 1, 2, and 3, respectively, implying existence of multiple QTLs with small effects (65, 80) . This assumption should, however, be confirmed on a larger population size.
To explore functional and regulatory genetic elements associated with RFI, we carried out further analyses for the top 100 SNPs, located in exons, promoters, and 3=-UTRs, similarly to Garlapow et al. (33) . Across the three RFIs, a total of 48 significant SNPs in 32 genes distributed over 21 chromosomes were identified. Although in this study genes were selected a priori from RFI-related QTLs, most of these significant SNPs were linked to RFI for the first time. Moreover, it seems that a unique set of significant SNPs was found in each RFI. There was, however, some overlap of significant SNPs between the RFIs, as is discussed below.
Calves were fed an identical high-quality diet during RFI 1 and 3. However, during these periods the calves differed substantially in age, being at early and late stages of growing. Furthermore, the seasons too were very different: RFI 1 was carried out in the summer, while RFI 3 was carried out in the winter to the following spring. While some of the genes with significant SNPs are exclusive for a given RFI (Fig. 6) , eight genes (with 19 significant SNPs) were common to both RFIs. The relatively high number of significant SNPs shared by RFI 1 and RFI 3 might imply a high effect of the diet on the genetics of FE and RFI, regardless age and season, especially for FABP4, UCP1, and PPAR-␥, which share a common biological pathway (42) . As said above, during RFI 1 and RFI 3 (and presumably unlike in RFI 2), the calves were at early and late stage of growing, respectively, where metabolic processes involving production and lipid metabolism predominant. It is reasonable that genes involved in biological pathways such as lipid metabolism or energy expenditure will affect these RFIs. Then again, SNPs significant only in RFI 1 or only RFI 3 may represent the effect of age and season independently of the effect of diet. Finally, significant fluctuations between RFIs may be merely a result of sampling, especially in light of the small population.
A more complex situation was found in RFI 2. SNPs from nine genes involved in various biological pathways were significant only in RFI 2 (Fig. 6 ). Since the calves in RFI 2 were fed a low-quality diet designed to fulfill their demands for maintenance energy, it is possible that these SNPs may be affected by negative energy balance, especially at a critical time during their growing phase. Indeed, individuals during RFI 2 were characterized by negative energy balance as judged by their recovered energy values (Table 1) . This supports the notion that calves at RFI 2 experienced metabolic stress, favoring adipose tissue degradation and a shift in protein turnover. Indeed, a negative energy balance typical of RFI 2 might be accompanied by imbalance between muscle protein synthesis and degradation, providing valid support for the association of MYH3 and MYH13 with RFI 2. As indicated above, two of the four SNPs detected in MYH3 and MHY13 were significantly associated in both RFI 2 and RFI 3, suggestive of a "metabolic memory" to the previous stress conditions during RFI 2.
The substantial resemblance we find in significant polymorphisms between RFI 1 and RFI 3, in addition to unique significant SNPs found in each RFI stage separately, as well as the minimal or limited genetic overlap found between RFI 2 and RFI 1 and RFI 2 and RFI 3, leads us to assume that changing nutritional and physiological conditions at given growing periods during an animal's life might involve different sets of genes of specific biological pathways.
Unlike other genes with significant polymorphisms associated with RFI, FABP4 stood out in all three RFIs, both by the number and the significance of markers in the gene (Figs. 3, 4,  6 ; Table 4 ). FABP4 covers the most significant region found, on BTA14, in the vicinity of the PMP2 and FABP9 genes. FABP4 is a lipid-binding protein transporter into adipocyte cells, which binds long chain fatty acids and other hydrophobic ligands (77) . FABP4 is found in adipocytes and involved in a fat metabolism pathway (31) , as well as lipid hydrolysis and intracellular fatty acid trafficking, through direct interaction and binding hormone-sensitive lipase (73) . It is a primary enzyme in lipid catabolism (79) . Higher expression of FABP4 in the adipose tissue is associated with leanness (17) . FABP4 was proposed as a potential candidate gene for obesity in mice. In pigs and cattle, FABP4 was mostly associated with fat deposition (22, 53) and has been a strong candidate for lipid metabolism and homeostasis in adipocytes (84) .
Eleven SNPs were found in either exons, promoter, or 3=-UTR regions of FABP4, all significant (P Յ 0.05) or approaching significance (P Յ 0.10) in all three RFIs (Fig.  4) . Interestingly, the ancestral A allele (T complementary) of the FABP4_5 SNP, which is significantly associated with all three RFIs, creates a putative C/EBPalpha binding site, which plays an important role in regulating genes involved in adipogenesis and energy metabolism (14) . Shin et al. (75) suggested that conserved cis-acting elements of C/EBP and PPAR-␥, two key adipocyte transcription factors, possibly contribute to adipogenic regulation and adipose tissue specific expression of FABP4. On the other hand, the G allele creates a predicted binding site for the PAR/bZIP TF family, a group of mediators involved in oxidative stress-induced apoptosis (63) .
As mentioned above, the AA and AG genotypes were associated with high and low RFI performances, respectively. Consequently, heterozygous individuals for the FABP4_5 polymorphism potentially carry the putative binding sites of both C/EBP and PAR/bZIP and may thus harbor higher transcriptional plasticity. The protective role of FABP4 as an antioxidant protein against H 2 O 2 in adipocytes (45) might help us understand the presence of PAR/bZIP TFBS created by the G allele of this polymorphism in low RFI individuals. Grubbs et al. (35) showed a reduction in the amount of electron leakage from mitochondria isolated from muscle of pigs selected for low RFI. It is believed that decreased ROS levels might be associated with less damage to macromolecules, as well as decreased protein turnover. Taken together, the putative capability of the low-RFI, heterozygous, PAR/bZIP TFBS carriers to debate oxidative stress, along with the notion that due to a shift, in low-RFI individuals, from cellular repair to higher production and better feed utilization, a higher energy utilization is expected (35) , might provide an acceptable indication for the FABP4_5 polymorphism to be a universal genetic marker for FE.
In summary, the current research aimed to find associations between candidate genes and RFI during changing diets, age, and seasons. The results suggest that FABP4 may affect RFI. Zooming in on the steady significant polymorphisms found in FABP4, across nutritional conditions and stages of maturity (age), might reveal possible candidate markers for RFI and FE in the Holstein breed. However, these might not be the only possible variants identified, especially since the current study was mainly focusing on the coding (exons) and proximate promoter regions of the selected genes. A future study for characterizing noncoding DNA variants located in these genes might provide evidence for selection present in both introns and intergenic regions, exposing other informative markers. Meanwhile, following a larger-scale validation, these currently identified genetic variants may be used in genomic breeding programs to select for more efficient animals.
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